5A O Ho Man, Matthew (28)
Writing 1- Short story (Part A)

It was the worst day I have ever had in my whole life. I had never been trapped in a
place in darkness for 30 hours in my life before this horrible thing happened.
At about 2:00 p.m. on 24th September, I stepped into Empire Commercial Centre
because I had a job interview. When I took the elevator to 27th floor, the world turned
dark, the elevator failed to function properly.
There were two other ladies with me. I thought they were the staff of the company in
this building. After the lift stopped, what I could hear was frequent breathing as they
breathed very fast. Then, there was the burst of scream, that scream was at the highest
level (the sharpest scream I had ever heard). I couldn’t bare the scream at all. For me,
it was just an elevator that stopped dead in its shaft! What I needed to do was to press
the emergency button. When I pressed the button, I just realized that we were in a
completely closed space – the button was out of order too.
There was no doubt that trapping in an elevator was a thing that was out of luck. But
bad luck never comes alone. As I couldn’t bare the scream, I shouted at the two ladies
impatiently. When the two ladies started to calm down finally, we started to talk.
Although the emergency light in this lift was weak, I saw their faces turned angry.
What I didn’t know was they were the managers of the Wai Shun Trading Company!
That’s the company I was going to have the job interview. They were also the
interviewers! What a coincidence! When they knew I was the interviewee, I was
disqualified immediately. Well, this lift trapping experience was a nightmare that I’ve
ever had.
After another 12 hours, there was some light coming from the roof. There was a
second that I thought that came from the god. There were full of police officers,
firefighters and rescue units outside the lift. Though I was safe at the end, it was
totally a nightmare. I lost a job interview that I longed for. As the saying goes, attitude
determines what we have in life.

